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New Memo
Application Processing Times and Registrant Advertising
This proposal would amend the Board’s advertising regulations in line with SB 1478 (Chapter
489, Statutes of 2016) which changes the term “intern” to “associate” effective January 1, 2018,
and makes several technical changes. This proposal would also amend the regulation that sets
forth minimum and maximum application processing time frames.
The final proposal was approved by the Board at its meeting in November 2016. The proposal
has completed the new “initial review phase” process required by DCA, and was published in
the California Regulatory Notice Register on July 7, 2017. The 45-day public comment period
has ended, and the public hearing was held on August 22, 2017. The rulemaking package is
currently under review by the State and Consumer Services Agency as part of the final phase of
the regulation process.
Contact Information; Application Requirements; Incapacitated Supervisors
This proposal would:
•

Require all registrants and licensees to provide and maintain a current, confidential
telephone number and email address with the Board.

•

Codify the Board’s current practice of requiring applicants for registration or licensure to
provide the Board with a public mailing address, and ask applicants for a confidential
telephone number and email address.

•

Codify the Board’s current practice of requiring applicants to provide documentation that
demonstrates compliance with legal mandates, such as official transcripts; to submit a
current photograph; and for examination candidates to sign a security agreement.

•

Require certain applications and forms to be signed under penalty of perjury.

•

Provide standard procedures for cases where a registrant’s supervisor dies or is
incapacitated before the completed hours of experience have been signed off.

The proposal was approved by the Board at its meeting in March 2017, and is in the new “initial
review phase” process required by DCA, which can take up to four months. Upon completion of

the DCA review, the proposal will be submitted to OAL for publishing to initiate the 45-day public
comment period.
Enforcement
This proposal would result in updates to the Board’s disciplinary process. It would also make
updates to the Board’s “Uniform Standards Related to Substance Abuse and Disciplinary
Guidelines (Revised October 2015),” which are incorporated by reference into the Board’s
regulations. The proposed changes fall into three general categories:
1. Amendments seeking to strengthen certain penalties that are available to the Board;
2. Amendments seeking to update regulations or the Uniform Standards/Guidelines in
response to statutory changes to the Business and Professions Code; and
3. Amendments to clarify language that has been identified as unclear or needing further
detail.
The proposal was approved by the Board at its meeting in February 2017, and is in the new
“initial review phase” process required by DCA. Upon completion of the DCA review, the
proposal will be submitted to OAL for publishing to initiate the 45-day public comment period.
Examination Rescoring; Application Abandonment; APCC Subsequent Registration Fee
This proposal would amend the Board’s examination rescoring provisions to clarify that
rescoring pertains only to exams taken via paper and pencil, since all other taken electronically
are automatically rescored. This proposal would also make clarifying, non-substantive changes
to the Board’s application abandonment criteria, and clarify the fee required for subsequent
Associate Professional Clinical Counselor registrations. The proposal was approved by the
Board at its meeting in November 2017, and is currently being prepared by staff for the initial
DCA review phase.

